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REVUELTO HAPPENINGS.HAPPENINGS IN CITY March 22, 1915
A large crowd present at Sun
Serial No. 012823.
Contest No, 6522.
Department of the Interior, (J. S.
Land Office. Tucuinsarl, New. Max.,
March 15, 19I0.AND VALLEY. day School Sunday.
To Charles Dupree of San Jon, NewMrs, Davidson and children, of
Mexico, Contestee:
You are hereby notified thifc Ed
near Hudson, are visiting at the
home of Dan Cummings. I
A nice line Ladies and Childrens
hats just received, Square Deal ward 0. Williams who ives San Jon,
Mr. E. A. Cannon went to Tu rew Mexico, as his post office address
did on February 18, 1915, file in this
office his duly corroborated aonllca--
curncari Sunday.
Cash Store. adv.
Z. T. McDaniel is prepairing
the ground where he will set black
I
I
JUST
RECEIVED
' A Shipment; of Wright's
.Liquid Smoke and Mam
Fickle. Try a Bottle and keep
your meat nice and Sweet.
Satisfaction . Guaranteed.
Herscbal Johnson is drilling a
well (or Mrs. Maud Anderson.
Richard Thrasher was trading
with our merchants Thursday.
Bring your Notary Work, of all
kinds to this office.
Buy your groceries etc. at the
Cash Store and make money by it.
adv.
Mr. Spurlock is quite sick at tion to contest and secure the can-
celation of your Homestead Entry,
no. 012823 Serial No. 012823 made
locust trees by loosening up the this writing.
-- u.. wu Mf an(j Mfs a E Jenk.ng December 27, lg09, for NWl-4- , Sec
tion 10. Township V north Ranee 33il 1. ' ' "Jiue wortf. ;j k f,i;. r.
I
1
1
way uu me. mi. noiuaay is quite east of, New Mexico Principal Mer-idian, and as grounds for his contest
he alleges that Charles Dupree has
J. M Dudley made a business The L. M. I. Club will meet poorly. Is confined to hia bed
trip to Tucurncari, the first of the with Mrs. J. A. Atkins Thursday most of the time.
week. a rrtifn r. n u ra wuoily abandoned the said entry formore than three years last oast andZ1"" " r Mr- - T. L. Carden called at the
G. F. Nelson was transacting the said abandonment still exists andrKUuKAM, Abbott home Sunday. has not been cured at this time.business in town to-da- y, and cal Answer Koll Call with some an Those that visited at the Jenk That said theentryman neverearneded at this office. - ecdote of April 1st. I T.ins home Sunday were Mr. Fulton the said land so as to pass the sameto patent.D. H. Lewis was a business Suggestions for houseand decorating. Mrs. E, Spurlock and sister, Miss Jessie,visitor at Tucurncari, Monday and You are, therefore, further notifiedalso Nora ane Rue Abbott;Wernet, Mrs. Reynolds, and MrsTuesday. that the said allegations will be tak-
en as confessed, and your said entry
Mr. Charlie Cavender has reNellie Bennett.Pratts Best Flour at the Square turned from the mountains, where will be canceled without furtherPlans for flower and vegetableDeal Cash Store $4.20 cwt. he has been trapping,gardens. Mrs. Owen, Mrs. Alsadv right to be heard, either before thisoffice or on appeal, if you fall to file
in thiS Office Within twfihtv rlavadorf, and Mrs. Haynes. Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Pullen andR. M. Home and family of Bard
Hatching chicks with bens and children took Sunday dinner at the after the FOURTH publication of fwere Sunday guests at the C. L incubators. Mrs. Armstrong. Cummings home. this notice, as hown below, vour anOwen home.
swer, underoath, specifically respondMrs. Martin, and Mrs. Denton. Roy Cannon was out drivingMr. Eager, of Tucurncari, deliver ing to these allegations of contest.Close with exchange of flower his new tewn Sunday Watch m together with due proof that voued a new 1915 model Ford auto or garden seeds. Bring small girls, we don't know but we ex have served a copy of your answermobile to Dr. Jas. P. Boggs, packet of any you wish to ex pect he's looking for a "cook''.Tuesday. The Dr. is now prepar on the said contestant either in per-son or by registered mail.change,ed to answer calls on short notice. The social given at the home of You should state in your answer
ASSISTANCE.
Are you allowing this bank to help you In
every way it can?
Matters of business are constantly arising which
require the advise and opinion of business men. the
officers of this Bank are in a position to help you
AND SHALL BE GLAD TO RENDER VOU THIS SERVICE WITH
OUT charge.
NORTH BEND ITEMSGet my prices on groceries etc. the name of the post office to whichDan Cummings Friday night was
a decided success. Not manvSpring looks as tho it had comebefore you buy elsewhere.
W. W. Bennett
you desire future notices to be sent
to you.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
present on account of bad weatherto stay, on the plains. The farm
but those present report a jollyUncle Jerry Martin was deliver ers are all busy plowing.
good time.Dan Riley is fixing to build him
Mrs. Mary Cavender is quitea house on his claim, he filed on
sick this week.ast week, which he has named
Felipe Sanchez y Baca, Receiver
Date of first publication, Mar. I9, 19I;.
" " secend Mar 26, I9I0
" " third ' April 2, 1915.
" " fourth " April9,l915.
CONTEST NOTICE
. Serial No. 0I04:7
" " 011200
Contest No. 5521
'Lovers Leap''. A yery appro' Nora Abbott spent Sunday night
ing teed in town Wednesday.
He has sold quite a lot of feed and
will have enough left over to run
him another year, but will put out
fitty acres or more again this seas-
on
Dr. Boggs is making a much
needed improvement on our
streets by grading a dirt walk
First National Bank
: c - Tucumcarts N. If., i
pnate name for his place is 10 with Fave and Bernice lenkiria.
.....miles due south of our ' enterpris
'Red, Rose"ing little village, San Jon.
LOCALS FROM BARD.Mr. John Wank has the best Capital andSurpluss $60,000.00Department of the Interior TJ. S. Landspan of mules on the plains. Mr umce at Tucurncari, New Mexicocovered with a coat of cinders,
running from the Mundell building
Wank can haul as much wheat March 15, 1915.
this fall as some ot his neighbors
Uncle John Nelson is still on
the sick list. Dr. Hilton was
called Tuesday night to see him.
Ralph Roberts and May Ledbet-ter- ,
accompanied by friends, took
To Heirs and Legal representativeseast to the doctor s property. for bis mules are certainly fine. and widow of Isaac Williams, of Con- -Cbas. Alsdort and wife were
nervtlle, Oklahoma, and Norton.
New Mexico, Contestee:
Bert Sharp has been doing some
fence and barn building the last the train at Bard Sunday night You are hereby notified that,week. and went to Tucurncari, where
San Jon visitors Wednesday,
Charley haying come in after a
new lister. Mrs. Alsdorf was a
pleasant caller at this office while
in town.
Joseph L. Hilton who gives San Jon,
they were married, returning aew Mex. as his post-offic- e address.The children of Eli Sharp have BLR HOTEL Sesse White.did on Feb. 18, l9i5, file In this officeTuesday morning.all been sick the last week but are ins duly corroborated application to STEAM HEAT AND BATHTheir many friends around Bardall on the mend at this writing. contest and secure the cancellation CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACEwish them a happy wedded life.k . r. COME and SEE US.n.. a. anarp purchased a nice of the Homestead of Isaac WilliamsDeceased, Entry No. 010437. Serial xo. Notary PublicMrs. Chapman was the guest of Rates 50 & 75 cts. Rooms by week orbay mare from Otis Savage last
NOTICE
I am ageut for the celebrated
Springfield Wagon. Inquire of
Z. T. McDaniel, for prices.
W. A
.Stalkup San Jon, N. M.
Mrs. S. W. Newbanks Sundayweek. Sentinel
010437 and 011200 made May 9, I908and
May5, I9O9 for NE1-- 4 of SGJ, and
SE14 of JSEM and Nof NE1-- 4 Sec- -night.
month
J. D. Lovelady. Prop
Tucurncari, New Mex.
San Jon,
Nsw Mex"building.Eli Sharp is improving slowly.
R. A. Sharp and Bob Isler trad
tion8and W S WJ of section o,Town- -Nina Home visited Rosa De- -
ship 9 North, Range 33 East of theWees Tuesday night and Wednes New Mexico Principal Meridian, and
The editor and family and J. G.
Ellis were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. T, B. Stutts, at
day. as grounds for his contest he al
leges that the Heirs and lceal repreJ. B. and H. Clay Adams andthe Sentinel Building, where they sentatives of Isaac Williams, deceas
ed horses last week.
Otis Savage returned to his
home, at Goodnight. Texas, last
Monday. He and quite a n umber
of friends have been on an inspec-
tion tour through New Mexico,
J. Q. Vanorsdol transacted busihave opened up a restaurant and ed, have wholly abandoned the saidness in Endee, Tuesday.are having a good trade. entry since the death of theentryman
111 19'9 or 1910, that the said widowlorn Home and wife called at
and heirs of entryman have sold all
Prof. J. A. Atkins will hold the
eighth grade examinations at the Newbanks, Wednesday, to visitand on the return trip he and Jim improvments off said land and haveMr. Nelson who is beinsr cared forHumphery left the crowd at Gov- -school house in San Jon on the failed to cultivate the same ever
THE
x SAN JON
is and came over here to visitsecond and third of April. since the death of the entryman. That
the said abandonment still exists,friends and see this part of theThose who tail to pass in the
and that the land has never beenstate. .While here Mr. Savagefirst examination will have an op
by Mr. and Mrs. Newbanks.
Fred VonGunten went to Tu-
curncari, Tuesday night, to file on
320 acres of land north of Frost.
' Delbert Starkey has purchased
earned by the said heirs and legal repvisited the county seat and pur- -portuoity to take the examination resentatives nor by the entryman sochased some property in Clovis. as to pass the same to pasenfc.
"i again on May seventh and eighth.
Pay a visit, at the Square Deal neiiKea our sun anine btate so Ynu are, therefore, further not!a span of fine horses.well that he is going to return in lied that the said allegations will be TownsiteMrs. J. B. Adams spent Tuesthe fall. taken as confessed, and your said Companyentry will he canceled without furday with Mrs. J. B. DeWees.Every housewife, in the Bend, ther right to be heard, either before
is savijg turkey eggs.
Cash Store when in town. We
will treat you right. adv.
Ma6ter Norman, and little Miss
Lois Adelaide Owen, gave a birth-
day party Tuesday afternoon, at
their home in the north part of
town, to their little friends.
All had a fine time and departed
this oflice or on appeal, if you fail to
file iu this office within twenty davsEli Sharp is bailing milletjstraw OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY vopafter the FOURTH publication of
this notice, as shown below, your anthis week. INVESTMENT.
Btate of Ohio, City of Toledo, I '""""Lucas County, f ,Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he If
senior partner of tho firm of F. J. Cheney& Co., doing business in the City of To-ledo, County and Htate aforesaid, and
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and ev-er- y
case of Catarrh that cannot be curedby the use of HALL'S CATARRH CURB.FRANK J. CHENEY.Bworn to before me and subscribed In
AyDtlrus2Ce' thl8 6tH dy 0t December
(8eal) A. W. OLEAflON,
swer, under oath, specifically respondMr. and Mrs. Henry Carter
ing to these allegations of contest.were the euests of Mrs. R. A.
wishing them many happy returns together with due proof that you
have served a copy of your answer onof the day. saw 1 UN, me Most Beautifully Located Town, and in the
the said contestant either in personRev. B. Q. Massegee of Good Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Lo- -or by registered mail.- w an i carve la III LCI IJU.1Ifind BCtn rtirHnMV linnM rha hl
1 ou should state in your answer
Sharp Tuesday evening.
Chailey Brown has built him, a
new house. Charley has the
place, the well and the house and
we are wondering when he will get
the "cook".
We are informed that
oous surfaces of the ayitem. Bend fortestimonials, free.
night Texas came in Thursday
night and was a pleasant visitor at
cated About the Center of the Valley, and is the principalthe name of the post office to whichJ- - CHENEY ft CO.. Toledo, O.Sold by all Druggists, 7Se.Tak Hall's Family Pills for constlpatlsa. you desire future notices to be sent trading point of the valley.you.EGGS FO HATCHING.
B. P. R Es for hatching Write for prices, terms and
descriptive literature to :
Henry Cook left for Clovis Sun-
day with two wagons and teams.
He was going to get married Mon- -
this office today, Friday. tfro.
Massegee will preach af the Bap-
tist Church Sunday March 28th.
Jad and other Laxative Salts,
yPinex and other Cough syrups,
Podolax and other laxative syrups,
school supplies, Toilet soaps, face
powders and cold creams, Paints,
per setting of 15 eggs $0.35
Per hundred eggs a.oo
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
Felipe Sanchez y Baca, Receiver.
Date of first publication March 19,1915
" " second " '
. 26,1915
" " third " April 2,1915" " fourth " " 9 I9I5
Enquire at Sentinel office, orday ind return home Tuesday. HERMAN QERHARDT, tngry, Tucumcal, Jlf.pbone residence.His many friends extend congrat
ulations to him and wife.Candies, and Cigars. Oyer 500
Mrs. J. T. White, San Jon, N, M.
I have opened up a restaurant Bring your contest work J. T. WHITE, Local Agt., San Jon.N.M.different Drugs.San Jon,
Wheat is looking fine on the
plains.
(Betsy.)
to this office,Drug Store,
adv
ior toe accomidation of the public.
T. B. Stutts, Sentinel lild.
SAN JON, NEW MEXICO. SENTINEL in GASALIEN PRISONERS IN CANADA MILITARY CAMPIE! HO. CIS HI
uq lb a ds a m H ' . ..ifii;
Just Ones! Try "Dodson's Liver Tone" When Bilious, Const-
ipated, Headachy Don't Lose a Day's Work.
back guarantee that each spoonful
&i rM. .v Pi -
on m sioi
rime it! Pape's Diapejsm ends
all Stomach misery In five '
minutes.
eat hit back-t- asteDo some foods you
good, but work badly: ferment
Into stubborn lumps and cause a sick,
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or
Mrs Dyspeptic, Jot this down: Papes
Diapepsln digests everything, leaving
nothing to sour and upset you. There
safely quick, sonever was anything so
certainly effective. No difference how
badly your stomach is disordered you
will get happy relief in ttve minutes,
but what pleases you most Is that It
strengthens and regulates your stonv
ach so you can eat your favorite foods
without fear.
You feel different as soon as "Pape s
Diapepsln" comes in contact with the
stomach-distr- ess Just vanishes your
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch-
ing, no eructations of undigested food.
Go now, make the best investment
you ever made by getting a large fifty-ce-
nt
case of Pape's Diapepsln from any
store. You realize in live minutes how
needless It Is to suffer from indiges-
tion, dyspepsia or bad stomach. AdT.
Showing It.
They tell me that prosecuting at-
torney is very bold In his conduct of
cases."
"So they say. He must have tbt
courage of his convictions."
German and Austrian aliens are being Interned In concentration camps at various points In Canada, and bays
been set to useful public work clearing land and building roads. The photograph shows a batch of prisoners
their bedding at Petawawa, Canada's permanent military camp, situated in the wilds of northern Ontario.
the relations between the state troops
and the regular troops will be closer
than ever. In truth the unanimous
vote of the senate on this bill and the
approval which has been expressed of
tbe measure go to show seemingly
that this legislation is considered to
be one means of making the country
more thoroughly prepared to defend
Itself If tbe occasion ever should arise
when defense will be necessary.
GIRL IS VICTIM OF GOSSIP
8ent to Home for Friendless After
Death of Woman She Thought
Her Mother. '
La Crosse, Wis. Fifteen years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Fred West decided their
childless home was incomplete and
they resolved to adopt a baby. A
little girl, one month old, was taken
by the couple, and upon her Mrs
West proceeded to lavish a mother's
love and devotion. The girl was
named Hazel West
Two weeks ago Mrs. West died and
tbe child, heartbroken over her loss,
heard neighbors whisper that she was
not Mrs. West's child. For the first
time the girl learned she did not
know who her parents were. Unable
to stand remarks made concerning
her birth, the girl appeared before
Judge Brindley.
Inasmuch as she had never been
legally adopted, the girl was sent to
the home of the friendless.
POISON LOVED ONES
Liven up your sluggish liver! Feel
On and cheerful; make your work a
pleasure; be vigorous and full of am-
bition. But take no natty, danger-
ous calomel, because it makes you
sick and you may lose a day'a work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver,
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel crashes Into sour bile like
dynamite, breaking It up. That's
when you feel that awful nausea and
cramping.
Listen to me! If you want to enjoy
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel
cleansing you ever experienced Just
' take a spoonful of harmless Dodson's
Liver Tone. Tour druggist or dealer
sells you a 50 cent bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone under my personal money--
Uatch
For Coafhe, Cold and
dcd ailment, a u
dwm Md In azlauace.
BPOHICS
It cents and It a bottle;
dealer, or delivered brCneaalata mmi
The Female of the Species.
"I tell you, sir," said the sad-eye- d
passenger with the bargain-counte- r
tie, "all women are born gamblers."
"That's right," observed the but-
ton drummer. "And they nearly al-
ways win when they play hearts to
catch diamonds."
SW OF FIGS FOB
.US US
It is cruel to force nauseating,
harsh physic into a
sick child. I
' Look back at your childhood days.
Remember the "dose" mother insisted
on castor oil, calomel, cathartics.
How you hated them, how you fought
against taking them.
With our children It's different
Mothers who cling to the old form of
physic simply don't realize what they
io. The children's revolt is
Their tender little "insldea" are
Injured by them.
tt your child's stomach, liver and
bowels need cleansing, give only deli-
cious "California Syrup of Figs." Its
action Is positive, but gentle. Millions
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
laxative" handy; they know children
love to take It; that it never fails to
slean the liver and bowels and sweet-j- n
the stomach, and that a teaspoonful
given today saves a sick child tomor-
row.
Ask at the store for a bottle
3f "California Syrup of Figs," which
baa full directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-up- s plainly I
ftn each bottle. Adv.
She Went
"See how I can count, mamma,"
laid Kitty. "There's my right foot.
That's one. There's my left foot,
rhat'g two. Two and one make three.
Three feet make a yard, and I want to
So out and play in it." in
to
FALLING HAIR MEANS
is
DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE
Save Your Halrt Get a 25 Cent Bottle
of Danderine Right Now Also
8tops Itching Scalp.
Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
hair is mute evidence of a neglected
tcalp; of dandruff that awful scurf.
There is nothing so destructive to
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
of its luster, its strength and Its very
life; eventually producing a feverish-nes- s it
and itching of the scalp, which
If not remedied causes the hair roots
to shrink, loosen and die then the
hair falls out fast A little Danderine
tonight now any time will surely
save your hair.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any store, and after
the first application your hair will
take on that life, luster and luxuriance
which is so beautiful. It will become
wavy and fluffy and have the appear
knee of abundance; an incomparable
gloss and softness, but what will
please you most will be after Just a
tew weeks' use, when you will actual-
ly see a lot of fine, downy hair new
hair growing all over the scalp. Adv.
It doesn't take a woman long to get
wise to a man's actions after marrying
him then she proceeds to call his
bluff.
They stop the tickle. Dean'i Mentholated
Cough Drops ttop cought quickly. A pleas-
ant remedy 5c at all good Druggists.
Once In a while a woman wears a
hat that actually looks like one.
Always sure to pleaae, Red Cross Ball
Blue. All grocers tell it Adv.
In Alaska women have full suffrage
Without opposition..
will clean your sluggish liver better
than a dote of nasty calomel and that
It won't make you sick.
Dodson's Liver Tone is real liver
medicine. You'll know it next morn-
ing, because you will wake up feel
ing fine, your liver will be working,
your headache and dizziness gone,
your stomach will be sweet and your
bowels regular.
Dodson's Liver Tone Is entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless and
cannot salivate. Give It to your chil-
dren. Millions of people are using
Dodson's Liver Tone Instead of dan-
gerous calomel now. Your druggist
will tell you that the sale of calomel
is almost stopped entirely here.
Your Colts
DVrleaper. and M Mm Snt eraiptoau) f any
oi ua I woaderfal reaieaj. Bow the
DL8TKMPKR COMPOUND
and lit the down of an drawlit,trOHH MCDICAL CO.
Baetarlolog lata, Ctoehea, Iaa, C. 8. A.
DIDN'T WANT TO MEET HIM
Colored Parson's Description of Hit
8atanlo Majesty Brought Converts
to Mourner's Bench.
The late celebrated Peter Vinegar,
who in days bone by used to make
periodical visits to Danville, says the
Advocate, for the purpose of deliver-
ing his sermons, remarkable on ac-
count of their startling texts, on one
occasion spoke to a large assemblage
of the colored population and a few
whites at the old colored Methodist
church on Walnut street. He arose,
raised his spectacles from his eyes,
and said:
"My beloved brederen and slsteren,
take my tex' dis evenin' In dat por-
tion uv de Scrlptur" whar de 'Postle
Paul pints his pistol at de 'Phesians,
an' whar it says, 'Whar de ben
scratches dar's de worm, 'ceptln' de
case whar sum previus ben bav bin
dar.' " He then proceeded to tell his
hearers what a horrible personal ap-
pearance the devil presented, with the
following description: "His eyes look
like two balls uv fire, his teef like two
skinned saplins, his ears hang down
like a 'baccer leaf an' his bref smoke
like a tar kittle." That night Peter
made many converts.
IMPORTANT THAT PUBLIC
SHOULD KNOW ABOUT GREAT
KIDNEY REMEDY.
The testimonial I am to give you
comes unsolicited. I have been suffer-
ing from lumbago for ten years and at
timet was unable to stand erect. A Mr.
Dean of this city, saw me in my condi-
tion (bent over) and inquired the cause.
told him that I bad the lumbago. He
replied, "If you get what I tell you to,
you need not have it." I said I would
take anything for ease. He said, "You
get two bottles of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
and take it, and if it does not fix
you 0. K. I will pay for the medicine my-
self." I did so and an a well man. For
five months I have been as well as could
be. Before I took your Swamp-Roo- t wat
constant pain day and night. This
may look like advertising, but it seems
me most important that the public
should be made familiar with this treat-
ment as it is the only one I know which
an absolute cure. I owe a great deal to
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- , and am anx-
ious that others situated as I wat should
know and take advantage of it. Hoping
that this testimonial may be of benefit
to tome one, I am,
J. A. HOWLAND,
1731 Humboldt St.
Denver, Colo.
State of Colorado I
Us.City and County of Denver
Personally appeared before me, a
Notary Public in and for the city and
county of Denver in the State of Colorado,
J. A. Howland, known to me as the person
whose name is subscribed to the above
statement and upon his oath declares that
it a true and correct statement.
DANIEL H. DRAPER,
Notary Public.
Utter to
Dr. Kilmer t Co.
Bind hamton, N. Y.
Prove What Swamp-Roo- t Will Do For You
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer 4 Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size
bottle. It will convince anyone. You
will also receive a booklet of valuable in-
formation, telling about the kidneys and
bladder. When writing, be sure and men-
tion this paper. Regular fifty-cen- t and
r size bottles for sale at all drug
stores. Adv.
Reminiscence.
"I can remember when we could get
an Idea of how an election was going
by taking a straw vote."
"We never depend on straw votes
out our way. The only chance of
learning which way the election was
going was to discover which side had
the most two-doll- bills."
When Your Eyes Need Care
Cae Marine Eye Medicine. HoSmartlng-ree- la
rine Acta Quickly. Try It for Bed, Weak,
Bore Xyes and Granulated Eellde, Marina la
compounded by our Ocullete not a "PatentMedicine" but need In aaccenaful Physicians'
Practice for many yeara. Now dedicated to
tbe Public and aold by brnffglata at BOa per
Battle. Marine Eye Salve in Aseptic Tubes,
Ke and 60c. Write for Book of the Ey Free.
Murine Eye Remedy Company, Ohlcago. Ad
A self-mad- e man is always satis-fle-
with his architect. Boston Tran
1
script.
"HOLD THE FORT" MAN DIES
Samuel Wagner Wigwagged the
Fa-mo-
Message for General
8herman.
Terre Haute, Ind. When In the
Civil war General John M. Corse, with
a small force was holding Altoona
pass, In the Kenesaw mountains, Ten-
nessee, and signaled General Sherman
for succor, the latter general caused
the famous message, "Hold the fort
for I am coming," to be wigwagged,
Samuel Wagner, who died recently at
the age of seventy-thre- e at Paris, 111.,
did the wigwagging from a limb of a
tall tree.
He was a member of an Illinois reg-
iment, from which state General Corse
was accredited.
Entirely In Order.
Phoenix, Ariz. A letter from Mollle
Shane of Brooklyn, asking for the
names of unmarried members of the
Arizona legislature, who might be In-
terested In a matrimonial proposition
was referred to the committee on
militia and defense.
Germans Open Rail Service.
Amsterdam. The German adminis-
tration In Belgium has announced that
a limited railway service will be
opened on thirteen lines in the region
of Brussels, fourteen in that of Liege,
five around Luxemburg and five in
the vicinity of Charleroi.
Marie went out and brought back
a champagne bottle. She poured the
liquor and tbey drank it.
Next morning they ran out of the
house. They were widows, for they
themselves had used the poison.
They went straight to the chief de
gendarmes and told him of their sorry
plight.
"We have killed our husbands," they
cried. "Do what is right with us."
But the official simply wept with
them and kissed them, for it was found
that the plot had been deeply laid and
that the sacrifice of the girls, which
has no precedent In history, had saved
thousands of French troops from cer-
tain death.
- Marie and Rose have been critically
111 and for two months were hovering
between life and death, and It was
feared they would lose their reason,
but they have recovered, and are now
Red Cross nurses.
In caring for the wounded they are
trying to forget their terrible a.
DR. HENRY VAN DYKE
This picture of the American min-
ister to Hnllnnri no a (llauQ uiimjg arecent visit tn hU Um. i ti.i .' : "
'uuceton,N. J. At present Doctor Van Dyke is
actively engaged in aiding the home-es- s
Belgians who have taken re.'ugeIn Holland.
io n if GUARD
Uncle Sam to Be Paymaster for
State Militia.
Proposition Receives Unanimous Ap-
proval of Senate Committee
Will Help 8olve Problem of
Military Unpreparedness.
By EDWARD B. CLARK.
fStair Correspondent Western Newspaper
union.)
Washington. The senate committee
on military affairs has given favora
ble and unanimous report to a bill
which will make Uncle Sam In part
the paymaster of the national guards
men of all the states In the Union.
This means that every Republican
and Democrat holding membership In
the committee Is in favor of paying
the state troops out of the funds in the
United States treasury for the actual
military work which they perform.
Army men hold that this will increase
largely the efficiency of the National
Guard, will help solve the problem of
military preparedness and will largely
increase the enlistments in the mill'
tary organizations of all the states.
This federal pay bill for the militia
may not become a law at this ses-
sion, but members of congress seem
to think that its passage virtually is
certain in the near future. Under
this bill the enlisted men in the guard
vtfll be paid 25 per cent of the pay of
a man of their rank in the regular
service, but of course the money will
be given them only for the hours in
which they are engaged in necessary
military duties, drill, book Instruction
and the like.
For years the officers of the Na
tional Guard from nearly every state
have been advocating this measure.
The government's division of militia
affairs in the war department has rec-
ommended it time after time. Con
gress was opposed to It, but recently
seemingly there has been a complete
change of sentiment, tbe vote In the
senate committee showing this conclu
sively for it has been said every Dem
ocrat and every Republican in the com
mittee gave the measure his sanction.
Regular army officers and guards
men alike have urged that nearly all
men when they are paid to do a thing,
no matter how small the payment may
be, feel an obligation to do it. Tbey
say that drill attendance will be in-
creased largely, that interest In the
guards' work will be keener and tbat
SAPPER AT WORK
i it n
A French soldier engaged In sapping
operations -
SELF SHAMPOOING
With Cutlcura Soap Is Most Comfort-
ing and Beneficial. Trial Free.
Especially if preceded by touches
of Cutlcura Ointment to spots of dan-
druff and itching on. the scalp skin.
These supercreamy emollients meet
every skin want as well as every
toilet and nursery want In caring for
the skin, scalp, hair and hands.
Sample each free by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv. -
Much More Cheerful.
"A scientist says that the sun will
never cool off."
"I'm very glad to hear that."
"What difference does It make to
you who will be dead millions of years
before anything of the sort could hap-
pen, anyhow?"
"Well, it's more cheerful to think of
this old world, so good in spite of all
its faults, rolling along through the
sunshine 30,000,000 years from now,
with a warm, throbbing load of hu-
man freight, than to picture It a deso-
late ball of ice plunging through eter-
nal darkness."
Between Deals.
The Wall Street broker who ought
to be in vaudeville came across at
lunch with a fresh conundrum.
"What's the difference," said he,
"between a taxidermist and a taxi
driver, one of those chaps who gears
the taximeter up to the highest
notch?"
Everybody had had experience with
the taximeter but nobody could supply
an answer.
"All right," said the broker. "One
skins you and stuffs you and the
other stuffs you and skins you."
Too Much to Bear.
Friend Why are you crying, Bobby?
Bobby Ma whipped me because my
face was dirty, and then washed it-Ju- dge.
The golden rule is all right, but the
one used by a lot of people is only
plated.
Denver women are forming home
and school clubs in the churches.
It's the high spots that knock out
the rolling stones.
THE DOCTOR'S WIFE
Agrees With Him About Food.
A trained nurse says: "In the prac
tice of my profession I have found so
many points In favor of Grape-Nut- s
food that I unhesitatingly recommend
it to all my patients.
"It is delicate and pleasing to the
palate (an essential in food for the
sick) and can be adapted to all ages,
being softened with milk or cream for
babies or the aged when deficiency of
teeth renders mastication Impossible.
For fever patients or those on liquid
diet I find Grape-Nut- s and albumen
water very nourishing and refreshing.
This recipe is my own idea and is
made as follows: Soak a teaspoonful
of Grape-Nut- s in a glass of water for
an hour, strain and serve with the
beaten white of an egg and a spoonful
of fruit Juice for flavouring. This af-
fords a great deal of nourishment that
even the weakest stomach can assimi-
late without any distress.
"My husband is a physician and he
uses Grape-Nut- s himself and orders It
many times for his patients.
"Personally I regard a dish of Grape-Nut- s
with fresh or stewed fruit as the
ideal breakfast for anyone well or
sick."
In stomach trouble, nervous prostra-
tion, etc., a y trial of Grape-Nut- s
will usually work wonders toward
nourishing and rebuilding and In this
ay end the trouble. Name given byPostum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Look in pkgs. for the famous little
book, "The Road to Wellvllle."
Ever read the above letter? Aone npprnre from time to time. Theyare true, and full of fcamaalatereat.
Heroic French Girls' Tragedy
Thrills All France.
Kill Their Husbands When They Find
Latter, Who Were German Born,
Planned to Poison Garrison
With Arsenic.
Paris. How two little French girls
poisoned the husbands they loved, to
save tbe life of an entire garrison has
just been made known In Paris, and it
has created a tremendous sensation.
Rose and Marie Dupont, two eighteen-y-
ear-old twins were born at Ville-rup- t,
a small village on the Lorraine
frontier. In 1912 they married two
students of chemistry, named Ulrich
and Wllhelm, who loved them so much
tbat they became French citizens and
bought a drug store In the town.
Both unions were most happy until
July 29 of last year, when the hus-
bands received a letter from across
the frontier. Immediately both be-
came very nervous and asked the two
girls to go to their grandmother's
home In Longwy until the situation
cleared.
Both went to Longwy, but found
that their grandmother was not
there. They returned very late the
next day to Villerupt.
When they arrived at the drug store
they found it closed. Going through
the back garden they peered through
the closed shutters and saw their
husbands, to their great amazement,
talking in quite a friendly manner to
two uhlans in full uniform.
They could not believe their eyes
at first, but they were horrified later
at the conversation they beard.
A deep plot had been arranged by
Ulrich ond Wilhelm. They had stored
a big dose of strychnine and during
the night it was planned to drop it in
the wine casks reserved for the French
garrison.
"Are you sure the dose is strong
enough!" asked one of the uhlans.
"Why," answered Ulrich, "it is
strong enough to kill all the garrison
and Its reserves."
With a low cry Rose shuddered and
almost fainted. Both realized they
had been fooled, and tbat Instead of
being loved they were the wives of
tbe worst of scoundrels and even
worse than that traitors.
"We must act," said Marie, "to pre-
vent this most awful crime, even if we
must commit one ourselves."
Half an hour later they rang the
front door bell. They appeared very
joyous and explained their elation by
saying they had beard the war had
been averted.
They said they were so glad that
they wanted to open some vflne in
honor of peace and the friendly uhlan
soldiers.
SAN JON. NEW It EX1C0, SENTINEL
TO SERVE WITH LUNCH
C:!:rrb cf Cii::p
Czxi C7 Fcnira
GOOD FOR NATION'S HEALTH
Beneficial Results From Early Entry
of Spring Vegetables Into ths
Markets ef the Country.
One of the marvels of modern life Is
the earlr date when spring fruits and
I B29
Oin'IIBT
The United States Wheat Pro-
duction Admits of 100 Mil-
lion Bushels for Export,
tt::i ft r2ST$
"-- - s- -i
Improvement in bntioens since depres-
sion retched low tide several months ags
hat bees gradual. Confidence has bee
reatortd and unlet all signs fail, the court,
try is schedule for a boom almost
In order to overcome the depression that
sttackt a penion in poor health it is neces-tar- y
that particular attention bepaid to
the Stomach, Liver and Bowela. Theiie or-ga-na
are the controlling power in all mat
ten pertaining to health and there is noth-
ing will make you feel "so blue" and
as to be without appetite to be
subject to spells of headache, indigestion,
dyspepsia and biliousness or to have con-
stipated bowels.
Nature never intended anyone to be is
such a condition and the only way to im-
prove matters is to give neceseary aid
promptly. This suggests a trial of Hostet-ter- 's
Stomach Bitters, becsuae it has aa
established reputation as a tonic and appe-
tizer, snd will be found very helpful in any
Stomach, Liver or Bowel ailment.
It is well known at a real "first aid," snd
for over 80 years has held a permanent
place in thoumnds of homes. Yon will
make no mistake in purchasing a bottle to-
day, but be careful to see that the Private
Stamp over the neck is unbroken. This is
your protection against imitations.
GRANDMA USED SAGE TEA
TO DARKEN HER GRAY HAIR
he Made Up Mixture ef lags Tea
and Sulphur to Bring Back Color.
Gloss, Thickness.
Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound-
ed, brings back ths natural color and
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked
or gray; also ends dandruff, Itching
scalp and stops falling hair. Years
sgo ths only way to get this mixture
was to make it at borne, which is
mussy and troublesome. Nowadays,
by asking at any store for "Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy," you
will get a large bottle of ths famous
old recipe for about 60 cents.
Don't stay gray! Try it! No one
can possibly tell that you darkened
your batr, as it does it so naturally
and evenly. Tou dampen a sponge or
soft brush with it and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time, by morning the gray
hair disappears, and after another ap-
plication or two, your balr becomes
beautifully dark, thick and glossy.
Adv. w.
There would be more hermits if huts
could be fitted up with all modern
conveniences.
Some girls become squint eyed from
perusing the magazine beauty hints.
Anyway, we admire s cheerful Idiot
more than we do the other kind.
vegetables appear in the markets.
Some years ago they almost always
went north in a wilted condition. With
modem facilities these products of
southern latitudes appear in northern
towns In marvelously fresh condition.
For the great majority of people pre-
maturely early food products are an
impossible luxury. But the growing
wealth of the country Is signified by
the number of people who today feel
that they can afford to buy these early
garden products. For people of means
it is a healthful way of spending
money, which otherwise might go into
highly seasoned cooking and stimu-
lants.
Also the cost of these early products
has not increased as much as one
would expect. They are raised in so
much larger quantities that competi-
tion keeps prices somewhere within
reason. Regular markets have been
established and transportation costs
are greatly reduced through volume
of traffic South Bend News-Time-
Diplomatically Speaking.
"I want to answer Gwendolyn's let-
ter and say something that means
nothing."
"Tell her you love her."
'E-T-fPit
'Vile all right only for my kad(.
Winter Chills Bring Kidney Ills
JvTienfOurack Is UmtNKctnembefearnc
UQOEITIONt FOR OI.HI1 IAt
TO COMPOUND.
Will Frequently Bs Found Vstusbls
In Emergencies That All House
wives Experience Piquant
Suggestions From France.
Hors d'oeuvres are an essential part
of the French dejeuner, but here tbey
are not often served at the family
luncheon. They are often convenient,
however, to eke out and give a little
appetizer to a luncheon that might
otherwise be scanty, and a few good
ideas for hors d'oeuvres and savories
are valuable for the housewife. Here
are a few sample recipes that can be
made and worked Into a luncheon at
the last moment:
Deviled Sardines. Take .sardines,
warm them in their own oil, add a
little lemon Juice, season highly with
salt, pepper and English sauce, serve
very hot on small rounds of toast
8avory Toast Chop very finely, or
run through a meat chopper, any
pieces of cold chicken, eef, ham or
tongue. Pound to a paste with the
yolks of two hard boiled eggs, a piece
of butter, pepper, salt, a little Chut-
ney and Worcestershire. Spread rath-e- r
thickly on thin strips of toast and
set In the oven to heat
Cheese Canapes. Cut bread into
pieces one-hal-f an inch thick, then
stamp them Into circles with a biscuit
cutter. Saute the bread in r. little
butter until it is of an amber color on
both sides. Cover the slices with a
thick layer of grated cheese, sprinkle
with salt, pepper and a dash of cay
enne. Fifteen minutes before the
time to serve place them in the oven
for a few minutes to soften the
cheese.
Anchovy Canapes. Spread strips of
fried bread with a thin layer of an
chovy paste. Sprinkle over the top
alternate rows of the white anl yolks
of hard boiled eggs chopped very fine.
Sardine canapes are made by pound-
ing the sardines to a paste, spread-
ing it on strips of fried bread and
sprinkling the top with some sort of
chopped pickle.
Stuffed Eggs. Cut hard boiled eggs
In halves. Take out the yolks care-
fully and mix them with an equal
quantity of softened bread crumbs;
season highly with a little butter, salt
and pepper. Moisten with any sauce;
add a little raw egg. Fill the whites
from which the yolks were taken,
round off the tops smoothly, slice a
small piece off the bottom, so that the
eggs will stand upright, and serve.
Any flavoring or seasoning that la
liked may be added to the mixture for
stuffing eggs mayonnaise, mustard,
mushroom, tomato, or they may be
mixed with French dressing.
Potato and Onion Salad.
Pare and cut potatoes into thin
slices, parboil until done but not
washed. Drain and pour on a shallow
dish. Now take centers of boiled
onion rings, mash with a fork, add a
sifting of salt and pepper, then mix
with enough boiled dressing to make
a smooth, rather thick emulsion. Sift
salt and pepper over the potatoes,
then cover with the dressing and let
it stand for an hour to ripen. This Is
a nice ' luncheon dish and can be
served with rings of hard boiled eggs,
cured bacon or boiled ham.
Whole Wheat Bread.
One tablespoonful lard, one table-spoonf- ul
sugar, one teaspoonful of salt,
one cupful, each of boiling water and
hot (not boiling) milk, a yeast cake
dissolved in one-hal- f cupful of warm
water, one cupful of white flour, three
cupfula of whole wheat flour, or
enough to make a soft dough. Mix,
knead for ten minutes, cover and let
It rise in an even temperature to twice
Its first bulk. Make Into small loaves,
place in greased pans, let rise an hour
or until puffy, and bake.
Baking Cookies.
If you have difficulty with your
cookies, either because they cook too
fast on the bottom or are hard to get
out of the pan, try using a large drip-
ping pan and placing the cookies on
the bottom of the pan rather than in
it. Turn the pan upside down, lay a
piece of buttered paper or paraffin
paper on It and then lay on the
cookies. They will cook evenly and
there will be no danger of breaking
them when taking them off.
Brambles.
One cupful raisins, the Juice and
grated rind of one lemon, one egg, one
cupful of sugar, small piece of but-
ter, one-hal- f teaspoonful of cinnamon,
one-hal-f teaspoonful nutmeg, o
quarter teaspoonful of cloves, mix all
together.
Make a rich crust, cut the size of a
small saucer, fill with one tablespoon-
ful of the filling, fold and bake as any
turnover.
Ham a la Venison.
This is delicious for Sunday might
suppers: Put one tablespoonful but-
ter and one tablespoonful currant jelly
In a frying pan over a rather slow fire.
When melted, lay in some slices of
;ooked ham and fry each side until
almost ready to burn. Remove to a
lot platter and garnish with parsley.
Wooden Ware.
Wooden ware which has any odor
)i the food which has been in it and
wood absorbs odors quickly should
be soaked In hot water in which soda
,s dissolved in the propc.-Uo- of a
ablespoonful of soda to four quarts of
rater.
"I had a.
tarrh of ths
Kidneys and
Bladder. 1
Am Very
Thankful
For Peruna.
I Feel Well,
My tongue
is dear. I
have no bitter taste in toy
mouth. I am glad to say I
do not need Peruna any
longer, I am perfectly well.
I have Peruna in the house
all the time. When I have
a cold or when I do not feel
well I take Peruna. We
were all sick with the grip
last winter. We took Peru-
na and it helped us. Peruna
is the best medicine for grip
or colds."
Mm. Owe. B. CaxUaa. Bas Ml, Or.4avUle Mlaa,
Wears Many Crowns.
He She's a thoroughly queenly
woman.
She Yes; even her teeth have gold
crowns. Town Topics.
MEAT CLOGS KIDNEYS
THEN YOUR BACK HURTS
Jake a Glass of Salts to Flush Kid
nsys If Bladder Bothers You
Drink Lots of Water.
No man or woman who eats meal
regularly can make a mistake by flush
lng the kidneys occasionally, says a
well-know- n authority. Meat forms
uric acid which excites the kidneys,
they become overworked from the
strain, get sluggish and fail to filter
the waste and poisons from the blood,
then we get sick. Nearly all rheu-
matism, headaches, liver trouble, ner-
vousness, dizziness, sleeplessness and
urinary disorders come from sluggish
kidneys.
The moment you feel a dull ache In
the kidneys or your back hurts or if
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of
sediment, irregular of passage of at-
tended by a sensation of scalding, stop
eating meat and get about four ounces
of Jad Salts from any pharmacy; take
a tablespoonful in a glass of water
before breakfast and in a few days
your kidneys will act fine. This fa-
mous salts is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon Juice, combined
with lithla, and has been used for
generations to flush and stimulate the
kidneys, also to neutralize the acids
In urine so it no longer causes Irrita-
tion, thus ending bladder weakness.
Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot
injure; makes a delightful efferves-
cent llthla-wate- r drink which everyone
should take now and then to keep the
kidneys clean and active and the blood
pure, thereby avoiding serious kidney
complications. Adv.
It's easier tor a young man to raise
a row than a mustache.
For Every
Kind of
Lameness
HANFORLVG
Balsam of Myrrh
For Cuts. Burns.
Bruises, Sprains.
Strains. Stiff Neck. XX
Chilblains. Lame Back. XX
OldSores, Open Wcunda, v 1
and all External Injuries.
Made Since 1846. "OSS
Price 25c, SOo and $1.00
All Dealers S,The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can ouicklv be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable r .jact surely ana UARTERS
gently on the X iniTTLtbver. Cure I Mmrn I
Biliousness, m m i uii iHead-
ache,
nesa, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK
Genuine must bear Signature
" pARkfeR'8
HAIR BALSAM
rJ5 tot lift preparation of meritsJlulpd Co eradicate dandruff.Fnr Ratnrinsr Color and
Baautr toGray or Faded Hair.
ooc ana ii.w uruKipsufc
41,000 WILL BUY MY WELL LOO A TED 8
r hie, outbids.., 4 lots. 50x150 each, In thll
thriving town. G. B. Knapp, Esrlsboro, Okift
The talk in the press some little
time back of placing an embargo on
wheat, brought forcibly to the minds
of the people of the United States a
condition that may at some time in
the near future face them. 100 mil-
lion bushels of an export of wheat
means a splendid revenue to the
country as well as to the farmer,
and If this were assured year after
year, there would be reason for con-
siderable congratulation. But last
year's magnificent and abundant
crop, which was estimated at 891
million bushels, cannot be expected
every year. With a home consump-
tion of 77S million bushels, and a
production In many years of little
more than this, the fact Is apparent
that at an early date the United
States will have to import wheat It
will be then that the people of the
United States will be looking to other
markets for a supply. And it is then
that the value of Western Canada
lands will be viewed with consider-
able favor. The great area of wheat
lands in Canada will then be called
upon to provide the greatest portion
of the old world's supply, and also, In
the opinion of the writer, that of the
United States aa well. At present
there are only about 12 million acres
of these lands producing wheat There
are five times that many acres that
can be brought under successful culti-
vation. Apart altogether from the
value of these lands as wheat pro-
ducers there Is an increased value to
them from the fact that the soil Is
especially adapted to the growing of
many other kinds of grain as well as
all manner of cultivated grasses,
while the native grasses are a won-
derful asset In themselves. The cli-
mate is especially favorable to the
raising of live stock, such as horses,
cattle, sheep and hogs. All these
bring into the limelight the adapta-
bility of the soil, the climate and
all other necessary conditions, to the
carrying on of dairy farming, In a
most profitable way.
There Is no question that high
prices for all that the farmer can grow
or raise will continue for some years,
and this is the great opportune time
to take advantage of what Western
Canada offers. Lands may be had as
a free grant. These are mostly lo-
cated some little distance from rail-
ways at the present time, but sooner
or later will be well served by rail-
ways that are projected Into these
districts. Land may also be secured
by purchase at reasonable price, and
on easy terms from holders of same.
In many cases farms partly Improved
may be rented. A Winnipeg paper
said recently: "Canada wants Ameri-
can immigrants. They make good
Canadian citizens." And then speak-
ing of the erroneous impression that
has gained some publicity In a portion
of the United States press, says: "It
cannot be too forcibly impressed upon
the American mind that in coming
to Canada they place themselves un-
der the freest democracy the world
knows. No citizen of this country,
whether native or naturalized, can be
compelled to military service. The
only compulsion is the compulsion of
conscience and patriotic duty. That is
the motive that has prompted thou-
sands of Canadians to offer their lives.
They are fighting as free men." Ad-
vertisement.
It is a whole lot better to howl be-
fore you are hurt than to howl in a
hospital. Philadelphia Telegraph.
Many a man who knows his own
mind is not overburdened with knowl-
edge. ,
The Inconsistency of womankind Is
demonstrated by the society girl, who
starts in when she comes out.
An enthusiastic meeting is that of
two girl chums who haven't seen each
other for nearly an hour.
Occasionally a man makes a great
hit by doing the wrong thing at the
right time.
Important to MothersExamine carelully every bottle ol
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy foi
infants and children, and see that it
Al
Signature of Uiffi&ZMV.
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
The school of experience has no
commencement. It's a perpetual
course.
Millions of particular women now use
and recommend Red Crow Ball Blue. All
grocers. Adv.
The girl who is can
usually be induced to transfer the
title.
ferufo
If Yours Is fluttering er
DEFIANCE STARCH
is constantly growing in favor because it
Does Not Stick to the Iron
and it will not injure the finest fabric. Fot
laundry purposes it has M eqaai. If ss
package 10c 3 tore starch for issss easy.
DEFIANCE STARCH CO-
-, Ostaha, Nebrsskl
ommended kidney remedy in ths
world. You'll decide It worth a trial,
when yon read this enthusiastic testi-
mony.
After Intense Suffering
Oklahoma Man Was Restored
to Health by Doan's
John T. Jones, carpenter, tit 8. Pine St.
Paula Valley. Okie., eaye: "I waa often eon-fln- ed
to bed tor days from weak kidneys
and aclatlo rheumatism. Tba trouble waa
probably brought on by the hardships I en-
dured In the Clrll War. A terrible pain
ran from my kidneys down my Hmba and I
alao suffered from a dull ache throuvh my
hips and back. The action of my kldneya
waa too frequent The kidney secretions
scalded in passage and were profuse. I had
a poor appetite, waa weak and tormented to
death. I had about given up hope of ever
getting rid of the trouble, aa the doctor's
medicine and everything else I tried bad
brought no benefit Finally I began using;
Doan's Kidney Pills and at the end of the
third day I had much less pain In my kid- - ,,
neya. I capldly grew better, my appetite
came back and by the time I had finished
four boxes of Doan'a Kidney Pills I waa a
well man. I am now In the beat of health."
Beware of false economy. The man,
who does not Invest in garden seeds
seldom picks and cucumbers.
real
guarantee
on roofing!
--4.tr la a Imw mta
not guaranteed by a responsible con-
cern. When you bay our roofing yosi
gettMWrittensianntMcxinawaria
largest manufacturers of roofing sadbuiLlina moots.
Buy materials that last
Certain-tee- d
Roofing
our leading product is guaranteed $
years for 10 years for Iy and 1$
years for We also make lower
roofing, slate surfaced shingles,Sriced papen, wall boards, out-do- or
paints, plastic cement, etc.
Aik your dealer for prod acts made by ns.
They are reasonable In price and we stand
behind them.
General Roofing Mannfsctnrinf Co.
WarUC loiwtf mamfaHmr ofBooing
and Building Paptrt .
NewTerkCkr aWea Ckksss, nmSergs
rkllafclpWe Autata Ombai Betr-- ft
StUrit CsKhsaH iMtssCHr
SsaFr dies Some UUm llisjlm Sres-- r
W. N. U Oklahoma City, No.
DECREASE COST
Snmmerour's Half and Half Cotton Is hardy
resists worst weather, la storm proof andla spite of boll weevil. Eadeat o fany
cotton to pick. Hive thotuaads of eonrtoc-- I
at testimonials iron protressive planless all
over corton belt. Write lor cstalof.
Irosutts o4 brmtgt Sao muraer arfaas.
R, Dox 45, Duluth, Co.
A spell of cold, damp weather Is
always followed by a fine crop of kid-
ney troubles and backache.
Colds and chills damage the kid-
neys. Other troubles common to win-
ter weather are Just as bad. Grip, ton-sllltl- s,
quinsy, pneumonia or any other
Infectious disease hurts the kidneys
by overloading the blood with poisons.
The kidneys get worn, weak and In-
flamed trying to work It off.
It Isn't hard to strengthen weak
kidneys though, if you act quickly.
At the first sign of backache, dizzy
spells, headaches, loss of weight, nerv-
ousness, depression and painful, irreg-
ular kidney action, start using Doan's
Kidney Pills. Rest the kidneys by
simple eating, avoidance of overwork
and worry, and getting more rest and
sleep. A milk diet Is fine.
This sensible treatment should,
bring quick benefit and prevent seri-
ous kidney diseases like dropsy,
gravel and Bright's disease.
Clip this advertisement and mall it
to the address below for a free trial
of Doan's Kidney Pills, the best rec- -
IIIPANN
Experience.
"Experience Is a great teacher."
"Isn't It? There's Brown's case."
"What about Mr. Brown?"
"He married a widow."
"I know."
"Well, Brown had an idea that he
was a handy man around the house.
About the second week after his mar-
riage she caught him with a monkey
wrench on his way to fix some of the
water pipes."
"What did she do?"
"She stopped him."
"Why?"
"She said her first husband had the
notion that he was a plumber, and she
had all the trouble from that source
that she wanted."
BIUOLS, HEADACHY.
mm "nmnmrrfw
DIM uADuAnuD
Gently cleanse your liver and
sluggish bowels while
you sleep.
Get a 10-ce- box.
Sick headache, biliousness, dizzi-
ness, coated tongue, foul taste and foul
breath always trace them to torpid
liver; delayed, fermenting food In the
bowels or sour, gassy stomach.
Poisonous matter clogged in the in-
testines, instead of being cast out
of the system is into the
blood. When this poison reaches the
delicate brain tissue it causes con-
gestion and that dull, throbbing, sick-
ening headache.
Cascarets immediately cleanse the
stomach, remove the sour, undigested
food and four gases, take the excess
bile from the liver and carry out all
the constipated waste matter snd
poisons in, the bowels.
A Cascaret will surely
straighten you out by morning. They
work while you sleep ra 10-ce- box
from your druggist means your bead
clear, stomach sweet snd your liver
snd bowels regular for months. Adv.
There's Just No Telling.
"Where would the druggists be It
they didn't sell cosmetics?"
"I don't know, but a much more vital
question is where would nine out of
ten women be?" . .
That Cured Him.
You should have seen the way Wuf-fle- s
moaned over his petty ailments.
He was one of those chaps who were
always bewailing their 111 state of
health, when all that Is really the mat-
ter with them Is the need of a little
lecturing.
"Oh, my chest doctor!" he walled
to his physician one evening. "My
lungs feel so compressed. Some peo-
ple tell me to Inhale sulphur fumes.
Others recommend a seaside holiday.
What would you advise me to do?"
"Try fresh air," said the doctor
shortly. "Five dollars, please."
The Proof Conclusive.
Sunday School Teacher What is
the outward, visible sign of baptism?
Johnny The baby, mum.
The mother tongue has the father
tongue beaten.
It's Impossible to suppress the man
who thinks he can tell a funny story.
No great success was ever attained
by kicking.
One little taste of defeat is difficult
to swallow.
The young widow begins to, talk
about her late husband rather early.
BUY GOOD SIIMMEROIIRS CUT ACREAGE
COTTON SEED Cir'A INCREASE CROP
niTTnv lTHIS YEAR
SUMMEROUR'S HALF HALF COTTON
80 lint. 504 Seed. 77 mastwondtrfu leotton tha world ttaj ever Mm. In cmS
ttition to high lint yield it tviilproduc SO more teed cotton than other varittit If torn
BUY THE NEWEST IMPROVED SEED DIRECT FROM Ml
It Is extremely Important that the cotton
frower plant duriar the year MIS only the bos I
seed he csa boy. It mesas economy. Yon
crow a larger crop, a better crop on let
acreate, which mesas more money sad lot
expense.
This cotton created s sensation sad has maintained Its reputation Ihronihont the coWonbsIt
It hu esU bushed it-- U as standard la the raindi of profTetsira planters everywhere who hare
tested it sad are now amoo my bert yearly ctutomeri. They Show that its yield (seed cot.
wenlirml Man
net cent of lint, m
WrtiotikafttrooeatakotltUtetclasstottknuitlaU whkhattotoi
why it produou these wvulm fu
He He SUMMEROU
ioofffe Odd k tefe
weak, us RCNOVINE." Mad by Van Vloot-Mansfie- ld DrugOo Memphis, Tenrv. Frio ftl.00
..
SAM JON. NEW MEXICO, afiM'INkL
cut jon czmncL PEOFECCIOITAL CAHD3
"Katarea M wmilMi Batter Jul
I, at U port oflM at 8aa Jo
Meske wdtr mi at Ooifiwa 4
Mm I, lift"
OrriCE TEL. 100-RESI- 130
Dr. B. F. HERRING.
HERRING BUILDING Spring Goods
NEW MEXICOTCCUMCAJtl,Subscription one dollar per year.
fortfelag rata famat4 oa Ap
'Uatioa. Are now arriving, and our stock of Dress goods, ot all Kinds,
is more Complete than ever. All the newest fabrics and paterng. iJ. T. White, iDnoaand manager.
A. F. White Foreman
Dr. W. LEMINO.
Practice Limited to
Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat
Office, first stairway east of the
Vorenberg Hotel.
Tucumcari, . . New Mex.
SPRING HATS
We haee also received one shipment of ladies brimmed Mats.
ladies are all invited to see them
Our general stoclt of Hardware, Cutlery, Crockery,
Gal-vnMWnr- e.
Shoes. Hats. Clothing, Notions, and Grocer- -
ROYAL A. PRENTICE
Attorney at Law
Office next to Land Office.
Tucumcari, New Mexico.
County Omens
Sberifl--J. F, Ward.
Probate Clerk D. J. Finnegan.
Treasurer Lee G. Pearson.
Probate Judge J. D. Cutlip.
Assessor J. L. Briscoe.
Superintendent ol Schools Mr.
E Pack.
Surveyor W. L. Traylor.
Commissioners
First District W. B. Rector.
Second District Fred Walther.
Third District T. C. Collins.
R. C. Mundell, Justice of Peace.
; L. C. Martin, 4 Constable.
Register R. P. Donoboo.
Keceiver Felipe Sanchez y Baca.
ies is bigger and better than ever before shown inSan Jon. JJESSE T, WHITEU. S. Commissioner.
San Jon, New Mexico.
ll
The W. O. W, meets each sec-on- d
and fourth Saturday. Visitng
so verigns welcomed.
J. A. Atkins. C. C
C. L. Owen, Clerk.
JSC . x
Save your Cash receipts
and get one of our
fine Mission Rockers
absolutely free.
05BS
PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL
Herring Bldg.. Tucumcari, N. M.
This hospital is open to the pa-
tients of all reputable physicians-bo- th
surgical and medical cases,
except infectious diseases. Com
penent nurses in attendance at all
hours.
t IIm nil IT
J
QUAY COUNTY.
The following is a list of the
vacant school sections in the a
bove named county , on February
ist, 1015, which are subject to
lease for grazing or agricultural
purposes.
In some cases only parts of sec-
tions are yacant. The vacant
area will be furnished upon re.
quest.
Blank applications or further
information in regard to the rental
price will be furnished upon re-
quest to the Commissioner of Pub
I
I
T & M TIME TABLE.
lie Lands, Santa e, New Mexico. JSAN JON MERCANTILE COMPANY.RgeSec Twp.Bee Twp.6N.ItS to7N 2SEIt29E
3E
31 E
32E !!
2
32
32
2
o
Daily.
No. 4t, Passenger West 7:45
No. 4a. Passenger East 5:15 A.ar
Daily except Sunday.
No. 91, Local Frt.West 9-t-
N. 92, Local Frt. East 8:50 a.m.
O.R. DENTON, Agent.
1 UN
12N
Rg.28E
2gK
3112
27E
29B
3JE
31 E
33E
33E
36E
32
m
' 2
36
2
2 ;
3tt
2..
a
as
33E
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
094tt 013688 MONEY TO LOAN
35 E
31E
35E
36E
36E
2 "
32 13N
2
2 Wn
2 17 N
Department ot the Interior U.Land Office at Tucumcari, N Applications received lor loansjMETHODIST CHURCH
DIRECTORY from $100.00 to J 1 0.000. 00, on
improved and unimproved town!
March 20. 1915.
Notice is hereby given that William
W. Waterfleld, of Plain N. M.. who,
00 August 11, 1908, made Homestead
Entry No. 094K for Wl--2 SKl-- 4, and
property and farm lands. Interest
8 per cent straight. Interest pay- -
.
ESWX. Section 12, and on Sept
Preaching on the First and
Third Sunday, morning and eve
ning, by the pastor.
In connection with the morning
service on the First Sundays will
ember 8, 1910 made Add'l Hd.Entry No.
013688 for WI-2W- S of Sec. 12,Twp. 7N
Ranire 32 E. N. M. P. Meridian has
aDie annuauy or semi-annuaii- y.
Time: one to ten years. Appli- -'
cants for loans will please give de- -'
scription. location, and valuation'
of property offered as security for
loan. State improvements and(
value of same.
be the Communion of the Lord's
fAijy1 yMfif MfWZMt it 1j& An- - - - - j & .rf-i- . i 'tj. a m mm f n. ij mtl ra c ww-- - '.am .. .: i - -- wri iw m....We want county representatives
ARBOR DAY PROCLAMATION
How much forests influence cli-
mate is not appreciated generally.
Tba importance of this ought to be
droiphasized and impressed upon
the minds of our people. One
who plants, cares for and adds to
our recources a tree, is a pablic
benefactor. If we can produce
forests on our arid plains we may
change our climate.
By law and custom it is made
the duty of the Governor to set de
one day of each year for tree
planting. This, however', is only
to emphasise the importance of
the work. The planting of trees
in the various looalities must
necessarily be governed by local
conditions.
THEREFORE, For the pur-
pose contemplated, I do now des-
ignate and proclaim
tiled notice of intention to make final
five year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
J. C. Trlckey U. S. Commissioner
at Grady. N. M. on the 12th day of
May, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Edward 0. Davis, B. C. Barker. Wm.
M. Lancaster, and L. A. Tetit all of
Plain, New Mexico.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
to receive appucatioos lor loans,
appraise property, and serve as
our exclusive representative. At- -
Supper and a collection 'or the
poor.
Ou the Third Sunday at either
service you will place in the small
envelope what offering you are
making monthly for the pastor's
salary.
Prayer meeting each Wednes-
day night.
Sunday School cverv Sunday
morning at Ten Oclock.
Z. T. McDaniel, Supt.
fr. You cm heve a beautiful Starck piano in your own lion.- - for 30 dav fr?i trial
. ... , . vrithout pr.yirg anything in advance. All we ak is tht you v,i)l ii!y up('ii. i!
red. Applicants tor loans, and.
.t( t.-- tliis piano ftr :;o days. If, at the end of that tim. yo- - 1 t.ol find it Hit h
applicants for agencies positively V' '"' ""ftt:e' 8,v'cctcst tonJ n1 "wet piano in ewry , (:ial yon havo voi
. . . fin for the RonfV, vou aru nt perfect libertv to tend it b:n k, mij Vf "': in that
required to turnish at least two l.vonti pay t),K ,r(.;g!lt waj.9- - This SUr(!j. Piana luU8l UMke Coi)d wh;i you
character references and forward D r thsr i no a!c
postage, five 2c stamps, for appli-y- - Save $150X0 cr Kcre Easy Ttjmit't
cation blanks, full particulars, Wf Kp ilintt to our (srtcry, it''riots that jt.i I'.r.iVir.h cl 1'DM iii tlio
and prompt reply. WritA nnth-r,- ! V'1"- '- w" P"ntrf t.i (nrnihb!,.,r. , ,., ,. mn
You pay r.o cull l ui nftff 89 fiijf
nf trial, ymi euu l(gui on tU lw-
at, wiwt tttinB r.r jl y a plauu
Riaimt.iui.rtr. Ilw; i.rrn; ..r,- arrai(.,l tn
suit y.;iir ninviii(nce, a. .J buy a plannfor your liomo, withojt mUsW.f .It money.
ern Office, Southeastern Mortgage r;'kl)l.Loan Assn.. Fourth Nat'l Bankf Starck Piriyer-Fi- ar os
Sta-t-- l: are rlah
Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. 25-c- w Gurafco
f.wty u.rcU Piane it ir-- )
M Si Th;
-- i ru.' hn hdPK it th'
, J.lU.irn ,B
SALE BROS. STUDIO
Best equipped studio in tbis part
of the So Jthwest. Kodak finish
ing a speciality. Mail us your
films. Prompt service. Eastern
Prices.
Tucumcari, New Mexico
tor.crl. and c to npmttt. j
llw m r.v TTr'nrt, ticlo-'li't-
FRIDAY, APRIL 2, 1915. AS AR80R DAY.
I earnestly and urgently reco-men- d
that this day be celebrated
by all the people of New Mexico
in the true spirit of progress, as
having a distinct bearing on our
future welfare. Appropriate ex-
ercises should be held in all of our
schools when the import 0' the
f'tnr. i i f tiio i
2nd Fiand Bargains
9 l.aM cftiHtantly hmi n
Inrip' n'irrhnr of rcond-iun- piin' !if ril tn'iril rrakti tancii In
r :ir btirrk I'ia'ion ustj
P'.i)T-P;oi- .
Knabo $13t00
Sieinway pj.co
Fmorian 110 00
Kimbail (?0 00
Starck 135.0
for our latat
barpiin list.
If tr"iit?, unJ pkaMil ntb
our yitv hv fuicet.
Walter Tttwiu, Eij.
Tkt most famous
in Europ vith hen I
tad thoidder arms.
Two World's Records
in One Day
with the 22 Savage
Hi-Pow- er
A T the Bbley Matches of the Brituh
OFFER EXTRAORDINARY. V taWf- -
Free Elusic Lessons
Fifty Embroidery Patterns Tl, overy 0(;!t3riil
-- FREE- with a years subscription ! "''' v;" 'iv', ?' "'P'fC ill cf tn? test
to the San Jon Sentinel, Woman's j i;r'j"i wwi in ci.iep.
Calalffue iVee
Strrt fvl.i for nur nrbrn tifi:l!v illnatrai'.d ata- -
'IT'S hi' i) vo'i a vtinct'r.t of ; 'inort.pt iruno '.11 i.ise tiu-h- ; m jourWorld magazine, and Fancy hf D;.'il ' i itirsnuUiC.-i- . vrrltf oii.--. $
S7ASCK PIANO CO., m Starck Bufliirj. DiScfc.- -. rr )Work magazine, all three a yeart - . .. A. .IJ . ..UA National Rifle Association the I I or amy ftt.a, J UIU ui uzn BUU- -
scribers, or renewals. These Sup-
erior Transfer Patterns are the
best and the simplest on the mar- -
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
015107 015103
Department of the Interior, United
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
014127 015585
Department of ibe Interior U. S. tiOffice at Tucumcari, New Maxito
March 20, 191.
I
-
" "iz?!r
biggat rifle match in the world the . at
Savage er rifle and Savage am
munition in the hand of Mr. Walter
Winani on July 25, 1914, made the
highest possible score on the Running
Deer target six straight j's. This is a
World's record.
On the tine day, with ' V ume rirle and ra
munition, Mr. Winam trait the bijhnt porible
core on the Running Wild Bor target tiz
ket, being instantly transferred to states Land Oftlce at Tucum-ar- l.
any material without the least bit New Vexlco, March 20, 1915.
of trouble. Each pattern can be' Notice is hereby glveo that Charles Rich- -
used from 6 to 8 time New
NOTICE is hereby given that
esanJ trans- - OVSan Jon, New Moxlco. who, ard J. Thrasher, of Reruelto,
In addi- - Z LL Mexic, who, on JatitiarylS, 1911,fers direct to the clothstrairht c's. Another World record. yU " e'' and Add'!, Hd Entry No. 015108 for the ti'Z E.-orored that the wondernu c j ""'''.''"'MW'.anaonMfl1"imps accuracy Booklet eivine comulete WKNWW and KMp3e SectionconKcuti,rfot.in.e-inchcircie5oy- ). and Add'l. Hd. Entry. No. 015525 made,
day can be thoroughly impressed
upon the young minds. AH whr
are able to do so ought to be en
couraged and assisted in the worl
of planting trees and s hrubs for
beautifying and enriching tbt
school grounds. Nor should old
er people forgt--t or overlook v
their piesent baste and anxiety
for fulfillment of temporary de-air-
the future welfare and grow
th of the state and its people, for
whom we are n w holding in trust
the bounty of nature, so that it
may be transmitted not only
by us, but expanded and
enlarged as the heritage of the fi-
xture.
I request county superintendents
to give notice of this proclamation
and so far as practicable arrange
for the proper observance of the
day.
Done at the Executive Office
tbis, the aaod dav of March, 1915.
witness ray band and the creat
aeal of the state of New Mexico,
(test) William C. McDosald.
Attested: . Antonio Litf.r,
Strretary of State.
Dnnmii buuisc iu uiuivmu; uiuiii.itu r A.ugc jici, of) Sunt, 1 1Q12 fnr WVKI-- 4
a mile a wcond), long point blank range (:oo ' h 37 lull working directions of
.
f--f-
. meridian, has filed notice SEWNEM, and NE1-4NW- allyard trajectory lrn than three incbet)
recoil (.& loot poowfa) make header t, hu , a, the principal stitches and deiv7w"t Township UN., Range
Boring, pme whh than any other rifle. ' " ' " - .a.. .iaiui AJ UlC. IHIla
cription of each stitch making em- - abve described, before JesseT. White
broidery so simple that any child UTS. Commissioner at San Jon, New
can do it. If you bought any of Mexico on the 10th day of May.
MECHANICS
MAGAZINE
For Father and Son
AND ALL THE FAMILY
Two and a half minion readers find it of
absorbing interest. Everything in it is
WrttUm U Y Cam Vndtntmtd It
We nB 400.000 copies every tnomh without
tMntpmniuinaasdlMTcnotoiicitoia. Any
nc 3terwiWifcow you copy: or write the
pnbtbher for trm tanpk a peaui will d
1910
Claimant names as witnesses- -
And k hat killed Alatkan Brown Bear, Griitly,
Buffalo, and g tiger, baidca the dear
and black bear k wai originally detigned for.
. Write ua for particularf about "the biggett
fittk gun bi the world."
SAVAGE ARMS COMPANY
UT1CA, V. V.
SAVAGE
WE.. N. m. p. Meridian, has filed
notice of intentiou to make final
three year Proof, to establish rlalm
to the land above described, before
Jesse T. White, I?. S. Coinailssloner,
at Sao Jon, New Mexico, 00 the lHh
day of May, 1915.
Claimant namoa aa witnesses:
L. A. Shiplet and J. T. Klug of Lo
gau X. M. F. D. I'ullfn aud C. A.
Focrtrs cf PevuoJto, Nrw Mextta
these transfer patterns from a
fancy work store tbey would cost
you from 10 to 30 cents each.
Call at tbis office and see the
magazines and let us explain tbis
ofler more fully to you.
Luther Martin, R. C. Mundell, Price
Cresap, and T. W. Jennings, all of
San Jon New Mexico.
P. Donohoo, Register.
A YEAH 15c A COPY
Popular Mechanic Magazine 33. Hi-Pow- er Rifls. bsbscribelor the Satinf1
